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Christian relief and developmental organisation World Vision is so
vast that it s hard to think that a single man heads it Yet that s the
way it is Kevin Jenkins the president and CEO ofWorld Vision
International is humble kind and charming to boot He speaks to
Anandhi Gopinath about his work and reveals how he remains
driven by the same faith as the organisation he leads
Kevin Jenkins always knew his calling

was far beyond what he could ever im
agine Although he led an ordinary life
in Western Canada where he grew up
he never stopped dreaming extraordi

nary dreams — that his life s work would oneday
benefit others

How wonderful then to have such a noble dream
come true Today Jenkins is the president and CEO
of World Vision International the largest Christian
relief and developmental organisation in the world
with a presence in 97 countries across the globe

New to the job having assumed his current role
only last October Jenkins is now on a whirlwind
trip through the US Europe and Asia He has just an
hour to spend with Options on an overcast Sunday
evening The strain of his gruelling travel schedule
is barely visible — in a crisp white shirt andtweed
jacket Jenkins looks more like he s ready for a Mon
day morning board meeting than a casual Sunday
evening chat

When congratulated on his new post he smiles
World Vision is an organisation of high repute and
does incredible work around the world he says I
feel honoured to be a part of it
Although it is only later on in the interview that

Jenkins describes his lifelong pull towards working
with a company like World Vision it is easy to tell
from the start how passionate he is about the work
he does and the company that employs him He
seems genuinely happy and excited to talk about
World Vision yet there is a palpable sense of calm
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that emanates from his twinkling eyes and warm
ear to ear smile

Here is a man you cannot hate I think a prereq
uisite for a job like his I tell Jenkins it is an honour
to meet him for World Vision is one of those organi
sations that appear so vast that it is impossible to
imagine one man running it He laughs I m glad
you say that If the name World Vision brings about
the thought of children instead of a CEO led corpora
tion it s a good thing says Jenkins

As magnanimous as it is World Vision is best
known for its child sponsorship programme which
allows people around the world to adopt a child
in a country of their choice The contributions they
make benefit both the child in question and the entire
community in which he or she lives

This ingenious yet simple idea — the bestideas
often are — was the brainchild ofa youngevangeli
cal missionary named Robert Pierce who was sent
to serve in China and Korea in 1947 Born out of a
desire to continuously provide support to orphaned
and other underprivileged Korean children World
Vision was formed in 1950 and soon spread all
over the world Here in Malaysia it has a substantial
presence with 35 000 children globally benefiting
from the sponsorship of generous and kind hearted
Malaysians
Jenkins who trudged the corridors of the corpo

rate world before turning his attention to NGO work
was on a business trip when he saw a television
advertisement for World Vision s child sponsorship
programme He signed up immediately and together
with his wife adopted three children one each for

their own three He later became an active member
of the World Vision Canada board In his nine year
tenure he led three significant initiatives with major
donors related to HIV AIDS in Zambia microfinance
in Ethiopia and schooling in Mali and Zambia When
former president Dean Hirsch called it a day Jenkins
was chosen among a worldwide list of more than
300 candidates

I didn t apply for this job I was asked if I didn t
mind if my name was submitted as an option and I
agreed It was a big process with 300 candidates from
all over the world They narrowed it down stage by
stage so it was sort of nail biting he laughs Hon
estly I just wanted the best person to do the job If
that was me great If there was someone better then

fine too This is a huge organisation you don t want
to be doing this job if you can t manage it

World Vision he adds bases its work on the needs
of four mainstreams — development reliefadvocacy
and microfinance

The largest part of our work is development which
is where the child sponsorship product is Through
this we work with children families and communities
We re looking at bringing dignity to the community
We say we re child focused but community based
To bring sustainable change you need to involve the
community leaders to establish priorities Is it clean
water is it schooling or is it nutrition

As it would not benefit the community if World
Vision were there forever the end result should a

self sustaining effort by members of the community
itself to ensure that their needs are met World Vision
remains in a particular area for about 10 to 15 years
and builds something sustainable that the community
can continue to use and develop Therefore engage
ment with community leaders is necessary to ensure
a sense of ownership in development programmes
which will in turn ensure longevity

In this part of the world our relief work is best
known after the 2004 tsunami We ve also been in
Haiti In fact we ve been in Haiti for over 30 years
Our focus is always the children because in a dis
aster like that there are many orphans and children
vulnerable to being sold and abused We identify
these children and bring them into what we call
child friendly spaces where they have access to clean
water and food and they can start reconnecting with
family and relatives Jenkins explains

Advocacy makes up some of World Vision s most
interesting work Every day all over the world unjust
and unfair policies systems practices and attitudes
are forcing millions of children to live in poverty and
work in dangerous conditions They are still dying
from a treatable disease like diarrhoea while school
going girls are being forced into marriage

Because of our size World Vision is able to and
therefore wants to bring the voice of children to gov
ernments and go to the root cause of these problems
says Jenkins Why are nine million children under
five years of age dying of preventable diseases every
year How can children still die of diarrhoea in this
day and age We are basically holding governments
in the developing world responsible for looking after
their own citizens In the developed world many
governments have made promises that they just
haven t kept Sometimes with other peer agencies
we hold governments responsible to these promises
which often are related to healthcare

While Grameen Bank and its founder Muham
mad Yunus joint win of the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize
turned the world s attention to the miracle aid that is
microfinance many others have also been doing this
According to Jenkins World Vision has a microfinance
subsidiary that has US 400 million in loans ranging
from US 50 to US 1 000 Over 85 of the borrowers
are women and we have a repayment rate of over
98 It just gets them away from money problems
and moneylenders who charge interest rates that are
so high that they will never be out of debt
The conversation wanders back to Haiti —where

Jenkins is headed later this month — and thesubject
of children there specifically the US based charity
which has been charged in Port Au Prince with kid
napping Ten members of the charity were detained
after they allegedly tried to transfer 33 children into
the Dominican Republic although they insist their
effort was an attempt to get the children to a shelter
Some of the children were not orphaned and insisted
on being returned to their parents
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There are many other examples of less severe
infringements all over the world that have contrib
uted to growing worldwide concern when it comes
to accountability When the need arises the human
race is quick to respond with help but does the

continues on page 12
from page 10
aid always go to the deserving There
seems to be an overzealousness to be
present but accountability remains
lacking — the Idaho group forexample
is in the business of humanitarian aid
and should have been more aware of
the lack of the necessary paperwork
that led to their arrest

Says Jenkins I think in the world
of Google and the ability of any donor
to gather research on his own an or
ganisation s reputation for integrity and
transparency is paramount People do
want to make a difference to the world
they are incredibly aware of families
who don t have the kind of opportuni
ties they do But they want to partner
people they trust and that s a key thing
to consider

It is important to bear in mind that
any sector —humanitarianincluded
— hasa few bad apples that are notrep

resentative of the whole bushel While
accountability remains an issue it does
not apply to every charity organisation
most of which have their hearts— and
purse strings — in the rightplace

I would definitely say most people
in the humanitarian sector are honour
able and the few who are not are those
who make the news They cause caution
across the sector unfortunately But I
would ask that people please do not
stop donating because of a few organi
sations that aren t being transparent
Please just try harder to deal with the
right organisation urges Jenkins

World Vision has generally been
scandal free thanks to the strict guide
lines they have in place that govern
transparency and accountability We
have a big focus on transparency we
are very open about cost and how we
do our community work Our annual
report is found online and all the in
formation is there Any child sponsor
can also go and visit their child and we
will be pleased to help them do that
We re World Vision so we re well past
the point of trying any sleight of hand
here Jenkins laughs
The sense of humour and light

hearted approach he takes to the job
are refreshing and quite honestly very

unexpected Running a company like
World Vision — which in 2008raised
US 2 6 billion in cash and goods and has
40 000 employees worldwide —cannot
be an easy task but Jenkins has had
some good training so to speak

After receiving his MBA from Harvard
University in Massachusetts he returned
home to Canada to head Canadian
Airlines at a young 32 years of age He
spent more than a decade helping steer
the airline through turbulent times in
the aviation industry It was a huge
company 16 000 employees and I was
a young man he grins

He then went on to head a technology
firm before working in private equity
for six years at which time World Vi
sion came knocking at his door While
he admits that the work experience he
gained in all three jobs paved the way
for the president s role he holds today
there is more to the job at World Vision
than just leadership and management
skills

World Vision is a faith based or
ganisation so we don t run it like a
business venture We are motivated
by our faith Yes I think the other jobs
I ve had taught me a lot — youlearn
people skills you learn how to consult
with your teams and get out of the way
when it s necessary he laughs

Right now my ego is not in the way
and I don t need any more attention
I m at a stage in my life where I want
to serve and I m happy when it s not
about me It s amazing how much can
get done when no one is waiting to take
the credit Honestly this is something
much bigger than a job for me and
it feels like a really beautiful journey
that I m on

I ve always felt that I didn t want
my life to be all about business and all
about making money I wanted to move
from success to significance from suc
cess to serving others There was going
to come a time in my life where I could
say my worth was defined by what I
did for the community I just didn t
know at that stage if the community
would be defined as the world or just
Western Canada

Being involved with World Vision
is an experience for the whole family
and it is no different for Jenkins His
three children are today in their 20s
and independent child sponsors of
their own As digital storyteller artist
and writer Jenkins says his children
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have their own lives but support their
father s work from the sidelines

His wife Helen has joined him on
much of his travels over the past few
months as he wanted her to experience
what World Vision is doing with various
communities around the world —she
has been as touched and moved as her
husband It s also a great way to keep
her husband in check According to
Jenkins it is quite easy to get caught
up in it all

If you had met the children I ve
met you would be tempted to work at
an unhealthy level too he says Strik
ing a balance is really what I m trying
to do I met girls in India when I was

there who told me that without World
Vision they would have been married
off and never had the chance to study
I ve met young boys who managed to
stay off the streets and now help other
children understand that they shouldn t
need to work at a young age The
story of how lives can be so radically
transformed for such a small amount
of money really grabs your heart and
it makes you want to do more

As any aid worker will tell you
working with a charity organisation
is just as exhausting as it is fulfilling

— it is physically emotionallyand
spiritually draining Yet Jenkins does
not seem tired nor upset about any of
the pain and suffering that he has seen

on his travels Miraculously he seems
unaffected by what he has seen and is
motivated to create more opportunities
for these children to continue to develop
How do you do it I ask Jenkins What
keeps you going

My parents taught me that to whom
much is given much is expected I would
say those were the seeds of it Most of
my life is a gift — where I was bornthe
opportunities I have had that I have good
health And that is a gift to be shared
he says simply That said what keeps
me going today is really my Christian
faith The reason I can do what I do is
thanks to that it s the way my whole
life has been Driven by faith B
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